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August 12, 19, & 16, 1876
A series of three articles which appeared in the Holland City News, by Gerrit Van Schelven,
entitled, "Historical Sketch of Holland City and Colony."
These are valuable articles because Van Schelven was very interested in the history of the
Holland colony. He later published much in his paper, De Grondwet, on the Holland colony. He
also organized the 25th anniversary celebration in 1872. Since these articles were printed just
before Van Raalte's death, Van Schelven must have felt that his material was correct.
Joint Archives of Holland.

August 12, 1876
Holland City News
Historical Sketch of Holland City and Colony.
By G. Van Schelven, Esq.
In the winter of 1845-6 a meeting of the leading men, favoring emigration, was held in
Amsterdam. The times were exceedingly hard and growing more and more oppressive for the
laboring classes, with little or no prospects of their improvement, and it was felt that something
should be done for their relief. The meeting appointed a committee to wait upon the government
with a proposition to colonize in the Dutch East Indies and locate upon the Highlands of Java.
The reply was that the government had no authority to sanction such a movement upon the
religious basis on which it was proposed. The Cape of Good Hope was the next point which
received their attention, and lastly America was considered.
In the summer of 1846, the Rev. Thomas DeWitt, D.D., of New York, was sent by the General
Synod of the Reformed (Dutch) Church of America, on an official mission to Holland. The
extent to which this visit has been instrumental in turning the projected emigration toward
America is difficult to ascertain. Judging from the subsequent events however, it must have had
a marked effect upon the inquiring minds of the leaders. In his report to the General Synod, in
1847, he says: "When in Holland, I received information of a rising spirit of emigration to
America and especially among the (afgesheidenen) seceders from the established church....Soon
two important colonies from this class will be founded in the West."
During the spring of 1846, and before any organization or system of emigration had been
perfected, two persons, Messrs. A. HartgerinIc and J. Arnold, started for this country. Ds. Van
Raalte gave them the necessary letters of introduction to Dr. De Witt and others. After their
arrival they forwarded an extended account of their trip and observations here, which account
was favorably received in Holland. It was a voluminous document, the postage on the same
amounting to eleven guilders.
Emigration to America now began to be generally discussed and agitated and the mind was
permanently fixed upon "the West." Texas, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa were among the
favorite localities.
On the 14th day of September, 1846, an American vessel the "Southerner," of Boston, Capt.
Crosby, weighed anchor at Rotterdam and carried across the Atlantic the first emigrants destined
for this settlement. As they constituted the first Holland pioneers of this colony, we have secured
the names of nearly all of them:
A.C. Van Raalte,
H. Oldenmeyer,
F. Smit,
J. Laarman,
E. Van Zee,
. Jarman,

B. Grootenhuis,
J. Dunnewind,
W. Notting,
Van den Boogaart,
E. Zagers,
E. Freriks,

J. Klaasen,
H. De Kruif,

H. Kok,
. Lankheet.

Most of them were heads of families. After a voyage of forty-seven days they arrived at New
York on the 4th day of November, 1846, from where they left by steamer for Albany; thence via
Buffalo and Cleveland to Detroit. Here the party scattered for a time in order to enable Ds. Van
Raalte to decide upon his location.
In New York Ds. Van Raalte was welcomed by Rev. Dr. De Witt, Mr. Forrester and others
friendly to the Hollanders and their cause. The same can be said of many more in the different
cities along his travelsL: Rev. Dr. Duffield, Hon. Theodore Romeyn, Rev. Mr. West, Gen. Cass
and Hon. C.C. Trowbridge, at Detroit; Rev. Mr. Hoyt at Kalamazoo; Judge Kellogg at Allegan,
and others.
Owing to the close of navigation and satisfactory information obtained at Detroit, it was resolved
to abandon the heretofore quite prevailing preference for Wisconsin and proceed to Western
Michigan. The motives leading to this selection on the part of Ds. Van Raalte are perhaps best
described by himself in a translated extract from his oration delivered in 1879, on the quartercentennial celebration of the settlement of the colony:
Although the Americans recommended the localities near rivers, and in general
deemed it too great a hazard to settle here; although the Hollanders avoided the
forests occasioning a great struggle to subject my family and myself to the
inconveniences of such pioneering; nevertheless the combination of so many
advantages, although at first they could be but slowly developed left me no doubt
as to what my duty was. I knew that the rich forest soil is best fitted for the dairy,
and for winter wheat; that owing to the manufacturing interests and navigation by
far higher market prices could be obtained here than at any place in the West; and
that the country near the shore of Lake Michigan was protected by the water from
severe frosts and pre-eminently a region adapted for fruit. I could find no place
where similar to those regions along the inhabited rivers, lined with manufactories
and mills, where the tens of thousands could find work without danger of being
scattered, and where at the same time we were certain of an opportunity to
continually secure land without any interference, for a group of settlements. I
chose this region with much decision on account of its great variety, being assured
that if the Holland emigration should develop into a power we ought to remain
together for mutual support, and ought to have this variety for labor and capital,
especially for fixture growth.

The object of my settling between the Kalamazoo and Grand Rivers was to secure
the advantages of both these rivers—for we could not get along without the
settled regions—and at the same time to establish a centre for an united and
spiritual life and labor for God's kingdom.

In company with Judge Kellogg, of Allegan, and an Indian guide, following an Indian trail, Ds.
Van Raalte arrived here for the first time in the latter part of December, 1846. They landed at
the house of Rev. G. N. Smith, a Presbyterian missionary among the Indians, located upon
Section 3, of the township of Fillmore. At this time the only white settlers in this entire
neighborhood, besides Ds. Smith, were Fairbanks, Esq., and G. Cranmer. Their nearest neighbor
was Mr. A. Schomo on Sec. 26, township of Fillmore. Mr. Fairbanks lived next to Ds. Smith,
and Mr. Cranmer on the farm now owned by Mr. Geerlings, north-east of the "Nykerk" Church.
Having satisfied himself as to the exact location of lake, river and harbor, and having determined
upon the site for the village, Ds. Van Raalte, in January, 1847, returned to Detroit, to collect his
little band. During his absence he had procured work for the men at St. Clair, where a steamboat
was being built. His own family had remained at Detroit. That same month they packed up and
proceeded via Kalamazoo at Allegan, where they met with great hospitality, especially at the
hands of Judge Kellogg. After remaining here for a few days making the necessary preparations
for their outfit the party started for Black Lake. The women and children remained at Allegan
with the exception of Mrs. Grootenhuis, who volunteered to be the cook for the party. They
were again accompanied by an Indian guide and Judge Kellogg. Mr. Geo. S. Harrington, Sr.,
also came down with them and drove the ox-team. The trip from Allegan to Rev. Smith's house
was made in one day. Here they arrived as near as we can ascertain on the 121of February,
1847. Rev. Smith received these men with the greatest of hospitality and together with Mr.
Fairbanks aided materially toward fitting these pioneers for the difficult and unknown task
before them.
Arrangements had been made at Allegan through Judge Kellogg, whereby in a few days they
were followed by a party of Americans who were to remain awhile, and learn them how to chop
trees, build log houses, and make roads, many of them not even knowing how to connect the axe
with the belve. The Indian church located near Rev. Smith's house served as lodging place.
The first work was the opening of a road from Mr. Fairbanks' place to the head of Black Lake.
They followed a line running over the present farms of Heenthal, Kamper, Van Duren and Van
Der Haar. At the latter place they found that the cedar swamp was a serious obstacle in their way
and they resolved before proceeding any further to put up their first quarters on the hill near the
house of Mrs. W. Van Der Haar. Two log sheds were built 16 X 30 feet, with brush roofs. This
hill is among the most interesting spots of our early history. Here they lost the first member of
their little band; here the first child was born to the colonists, and for a long while afterwards
these sheds served as receiving barracks for the new comers.
The women and children who had been left at Allegan were now sent for and they also took up
their quarters in the log shanties. It is but proper and just to mention the favors and kindness
bestowed upon these families during their stay at Allegan, and it is not without regret that we
have failed to ascertain their names.
(To be continued)

August 19, 1876
Holland City News
Historical Sketch of Holland City and Colony.
By G. Van Schelven, Esq.
During that same winter another small party of immigrants had reached Albany, N.Y. They were
advised to come on West and reached here about the 10th of March, 1847. They numbered some
fifteen strong, and among them we find the names of G.J. Hofman, W. Kremer, Plasman,
Kolvowt and Slaghuis.
For weeks and months now the colonists applied themselves to the making of roads. From the
log sheds, the road was continued along the farm of Ds. Van Raalte through the present city to
the head of Black Lake and the "Indian Village," so-called.
The next arrival was also in the month of March. A party of immigrants numbering nearly one
hundred had arrived at St. Louis and were anxiously awaiting the development of the
colonization schemes then pending in Michigan and in Iowa, and not only for their own guidance
but also for the information of the hundreds who were to follow that year. This St. Louis party
appointed a committee of three to come out here and prospect and selected as much Messrs. T.
Keppel, H. Van der Haar and J. Birmekant. They arrived here March 17, 1847, making their way
via Peoria, Chicago, Niles and Allegan. Having become satisfied with the prospects, Mr. Keppel
returned to St. Louis with a favorable report and the party arrived here in the month of May,
1847. The season having enough advanced, they made the trip via Chicago and Grand Haven,
stopping for a while at Port Sheldon, in the old and deserted buildings of the Port Sheldon
Company, until the men had put up the necessary sheds for shelter at the mouth and at the head
of the Lake.
In the spring of 1847, Ds. Van Raalte had his house built and brought his family from Allegan.
The winter they had just passed was a severe one; the snow had averaged over two feet deep.
The supplies during that time were principally brought in from Allegan. Toward spring, most of
the colonists began to look up lands and located for themselves.
Before we break off this part of our sketch we will give the following incidents connected with
that memorable winter which they passed in these log sheds: the first child was born in the
family of Mr. Laarman. The second was born in the family of Mr. Jan Schaap. Both were
baptized together by Ds. Van Raalte, in the open air in front of his house. The first death was
that of Mrs. Notting; seven others died that winter at the log sheds. They lie buried, as near as
can be ascertained, near the barn on the farm of Mrs. W. Van der Haar. The first marriage was
that of Lambert Floris with Jantjen Meyerink.
The spring and summer of 1847 brought hundreds of immigrants from the old country, and it
was extremely difficult to keep supplied with necessaries of life. What few "gold Willems" were

still scattered between them went but a short ways to provide for the first wants. Lumber had to
be rafted at Saugatuck and floated down all the way along Lake Michigan and Black Lake.
Provisions were brought in and carried on the back for a distance of ten and twenty miles.
As early as the summer of 1847, the colonists commenced to build their log church and finished
it in part that same fall. The building was located in the south-west corner of the present
cemetery. It was built of logs, with a shingled roof and was 35 X 60 feet. Its location there was
in order to accommodate the people settling in the country and perhaps also owing to the old
country ideas of having the church in the cemetery. When a few years afterwards the present
First Reform Church was built, it took considerable arguments to have it located in the village
where it now stands. The log church was also used for school and public meetings.
From the very beginning the settlers organized a system of public meetings, and the latter
constitute a prominent part in the history of the Holland colony, pertaining somewhat of the
character of the historical town-meeting in the early history of New England The proceedings
of these meetings during the winter of 1848 form a very interesting chapter in this sketch. For
inasmuch as the first township organization did not take place until 1849, and whereas for want
of citizenship and the right to vote, the Hollanders were excluded from all active participation in
public matters until the spring of 1851, they relied upon these meetings for an expression of their
views and a discussion of matters generally. They desired some kind of government in which
the various interests represented by them would receive due consideration in the spirit of their
immigration; hence, they resolved themselves, as it were, into a small democracy, governing
according to what the majority of them deemed to be promotive of the greatest good to the
greatest number. These meetings were known as "Volksvergadering," took cognizance of all the
religious, educational, social and public interests of the colony and the people. Roads and
bridges were built, church and schools organized and provided for, personal grievances settled,
labor and wages regulated, etc.
The proceedings of these meetings during the year, 1847, are supposed to be lost, at least they
are not within my reach. Many incidents of historical interest must have been recorded in that
year.
The majority of the colonists who arrived in 1847 and 1848 landed at the mouth of Black Lake.
Many of them made the entire trip from the old country here, by water, leaving New York via the
Hudson River and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence around the Lakes by steamers or vessels. Of
the very first lumber brought in enough was appropriated at the harbor to put up a large building
ordered by the "Volksvergadering," as a sort of receiving depot for the accommodation of the
new comers. This building was put up just south of the "old channel," under the direction of
Messrs. T. Keppel, Rensink and H. J. Hesselink. Mr. C. Van der Veere was appointed agent to
receive them and forward them to town. Many of them who arrived then did not remain, but
went to Wisconsin and other points.
It was soon evident to the colonists that what little ground had been cleared up during the spring
would not begin to raise sufficient supplies for their support during the next winter. Hence every
cleared spot and old Indian clearing within a range of 10 or 15 miles was explored, and at the
public meetings details were organized, under some competent man to cultivate them. The Port

Sheldon clearings were assigned to Mr. Geo. S. Harrington, and they were used in this way for
two seasons, to raise potatoes, corn and buckwheat, the bulk of which was carried in on the back.
Dependent to a great extent upon outside assistance for almost everything in the way of
information and instruction the colonists availed themselves of every opportunity which was
offered. Thus it was ordered by the "Volksvergadering," that Mr. R. Schilleman would go to
Saugatuck to inform himself of the American way of fishing.
In June, 1847, word was sent from Albany that a large delegation from the province of Zeeland,
under the leadership of Rev. C. Van der Meulen and Mr. J. Van de Luyster, Sr., had arrived and
that after long and serious meditation they had decided to locate in Michigan. Several long sheds
for their reception were put up at the head of Black Lake. They numbered about four hundred
and arrived here in the month of July, coming all the way by water and occupying the quarters
assigned to them, where they remained during the balance of the season in tents and temporary
sheds. After prospecting and examining the territory east of us they concluded to locate in
Township 5, Range 14. Thus were laid the foundations of what is now the prosperous village
and township of Zeeland.
The arrivals during the summer began to increase. A sharp rivalry in recruiting had sprung up
between this colony and other localities in Wisconsin and Iowa where the Hollanders were
settling. And right here allow me to state that it can never be truthfully said that as far as the
present development of this colony and of the Hollanders is concerned, it is in no ways to be
accredited to either the wealth or the intellectual attainment of the masses whose lots were cast
here; but to the contrary let it be recorded as history, that the material prosperity, the intellectual
development, and social elevation which has transferred the immigrant of 1847 into the
American citizen of 1878, is due largely to the energy, forethought and general leadership of the
founder of this colony.
By this time there was quite a population scattered along the shores of Black Lake. The Indian
Village, near the southeastern limits of the city was also a prominent landing-place. The loghouses built by the Indians were of great service to the newly arrived immigrants; and as it
appears there never has been any trouble between the Red man and the Dutch man.
As the number of colonists increased, the demand for provisions and supplies became greater. In
view of this fact and of the coming winter, a public meeting of all the settlers including the
Zeelanders was held, to devise ways and means in that direction. It was proposed to appoint a
suitable committee to go East and buy a large stock of provisions, dry goods, groceries,
hardware, stores, etc., etc. All the colonists were to contribute, according to what each had left,
and thus organize a sort of apostolic stock company. The details how each was to be represented
in this company and be secured for his investment, were all agreed upon and quite a large sum of
money was collected, enough to pay about fifty per cent down on a stock of several thousand
dollars and have enough left for another object which we will mention below. All this was
resolved upon, ordered to be carried out and begun. Messrs. B. Grootenhuis with Elder Young,
of Grand Rapids, were selected to go to Albany and New York and buy the goods. A store was
built near the Lake (south of Welton 8c Akeley's) to sell and disburse these goods. This was
called the "colony-store." Mr. B. Grootenhuis was appointed general agent and served as such

for about a year. With the money received from sales, pork and flour was again bought at
Allegan, through the agency of Mr. H.D. Post, who was there at that time also getting ready to
locate here. Part of the goods bought East remained on the way all winter and did not reach here
until the next spring. However, this was only a beginning of the disappointments.
In connection with this supply business and "colony-store" it was also resolved to buy a "colonyvessel." The object was not only that this vessel should carry on the trade between the new
colony and other points, and bring in this stock of goods; but it should also be known abroad and
especially in the old country, that the colonists had a vessel of their own, to carry immigrants
from Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee and other points along the lakes. As far as we can learn, the
purchase was made by J. Van De Luyser, Sr., Mr. Steginga and Capt. Clausen. The vessel was
of 100 tons burthen, called the A.E. Knickerbocker, and bought from Mr. Walton, of Chicago.
About the career of this vessel we have not been able to ascertain much, only that it managed to
bring over a part of this stock of goods from Chicago; also that it carried a few immigrants who
refused to pay for their passage on the broad and general grounds of its being a "colony-vessel."
It failed to give satisfaction to those whose money had been invested in the enterprise, and she
was subsequently sold to outside parties.
But to return to the store business, Mr. J. Van De Luyster, Jr., succeeded Mr. B. Grootenhuis as
agent or manager of the "colony-store" and in the course of the year following amidst all sorts of
troubles, complaints, alleged irregularities of one kind and another, the "colony-store" was
wound up, leaving the largest stockholders minus of their investment.
(To be continued)

August 26, 1876
Holland City News

Historical Sketch of Holland City and Colony.
By G. Van Schelven, Esq.
The first year was in every respect a severe test of the courage and perseverance of the colonists.
Sickness among them was fearful and the death rate became alarming. In some localities the
small-pox had broken out, and for a while it occupied about all the time and attention of the ablebodied to attend to the wants of the sick and the dying and to the burial of the dead. Among the
colonists was only one doctor, J.S.M.C. Van Nus. The services rendered by Ds. Van Raalte, as
physician, in those dark days, and for years thereafter (until the arrival of the Doctors W.R. and
C.P. Marsh in 1858), are among the many noble deeds, clustering around his career as a leader.
And how could the condition of the people be otherwise? Think of the causes that led to disease
and contributed to their misery. A strange climate, a malarious atmosphere, undrained marshes,
unwholesome food and insufficient shelter: want of experience in the nature of their diseases as
in everything else; no refreshments or delicacies for their sick; nothing but the coarsest of
victuals and that without the necessary facilities for preparation or cooking; quacks coming in
from outside palming themselves off for doctors, throwing upon the hands of the few ablebodied, an army of convalescents, with poisoned systems, aching bones, and rattling teeth.
We will let Ds. Van Raalte describe these trying days in his own words:
The difficulties to contend with were many: still, the singing of Psalms in the huts
and under the bushes was something inexplicable to the superficial beholder, with
many there was a faith in God and a consciousness of a noble purpose.
In the latter part of that first summer our trials reached their climax; for the whole
colony became one bed of sickness, and many died through the want of
comfortable dwellings and well prepared and suitable food. Physicians were
summoned from abroad, and paid out of the colony funds. The condition was
heart-rending and discouraging and required in opposition to man's sensitive
nature a painful sternness. Never was I nearer to the point of despair than when I
entered those crowded huts and saw the constant mingling of household duties
amid sickness and death, and dressing of corpses in those huts where each family
was forced to accommodate itself to a limited space of a few square feet. No
wonder that we could notice an increase of despairing indifference in that hour of
sore affliction. God granted a change! The sick were restored to health.
The fall was a most beautiful one, and the winter was so extraordinarily mild, that
everybody could build and perform outdoor labors and even partake of their meals
in the open air. The majority left for the country, and to a great extent the weak
and needy remained near the landing place.

The great mortality of that season among the colonists had left them with many orphans on their
hands, who were promptly taken in by other families and cared for. Their constant increase
however led to the building of the orphan house, a project in perfect keeping with the spirit in
which they had started out. One Sunday morning a few months after the partial completion and
occupation of the log church, Ds. Van Raalte suggested to his people the necessity that
something of this kind should be done and that forthwith. He urged it with all the power and
force of language at his command. The result was not only the opening of a subscription list and
the pledging of money, labor and material, but with a commendable devotion, the jewelry of the
wives of the colonists was freely contributed towards this object.
The building was begun in May, 1948. Mr. W.J. Mulder was principally charged with
superintending its construction. It was not completed until the year following; owing to various
reasons, it has never been occupied for the purpose for which it was built. It was afterwards used
for a parochial school, townhouse, and Holland Academy, and at present as De Hope printing
office.
During the fall of 1847 the village of Holland was platted. The first surveys were made by E.B.
Bassett, County Surveyor of Allegan county. The administration and sale of the village lots was
placed in charge of a Board of Trustees, elected by the people at the Volksvergadering of which
Ds. Van Raalte was the head. As members of said board we find the names of J. Schrader, J.
Verhorst, J. Van Der Veen, O.D. Van Der Sluls and B. Grootenhuis. We cannot go into all the
minute details of those early real estate transactions. In their character they partook of the
mutual spirit in which all the business of those days was transacted. The price of the village lots
was first fixed at $10 and $15, but it was soon raised to $40 and $45. This was found necessary
in order to obtain funds for the building of church and school, the opening of roads, payments on
the lands, taxes, support of the poor, salaries of the domine, doctor, and teachers, and diverse
other purposes.
In 1849, matters pertaining to these village lands became quite complicated. There was a heavy
indebtedness incurred, which had to be met, payments on the lands were due, an unpaid balance
on that stock of goods of the "colony-store" was presented and many other causes of a financial
character led the people to resolve that the village lands should revert to Ds. Van Raalte, coupled
with the condition that he was to assume all the indebtedness incurred to date.
The opening of roads and building of bridges across creeks and swamps was a tremendous work
in those early days and it occupied about one-half of the time and attention of the settlers. Want
of experience was a great drawback.
In 1847, the state made an appropriation of 400 acres of land for the building of a bridge across
Black River, commonly termed the "Grand Haven Bridge." No contractors could be found to
take the job and so the colonists as a body concluded to take the job themselves. How this was
done and in what manner the work was regulated will be seen from the proceedings of the
Volksvergadering. The work was begun in the winter of 1848, but towards the last the work
began to drag, when Ds. Van Raalte and J. Binnekant took the job of finishing it. In the building
of this bridge, Hon. F.J. Littlejohn, of Allegan, represented the state.

The post office was established in 1848 and named "Black River." Mr. H.D. Post was appointed
postmaster. The first mail was a private route from Manlius, the nearest post office and was
brought in once a week. Mr. William Notting was mail carrier and brought it in on his back to
his house, when his wife would carry it to town. Very soon routes were established to Allegan,
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. The first regular mail carriers and state-drivers were J. Trimpe,
Jan van Dijk, P.F. Pfanstiehl and G.J. Haverkate.
The present cemetery was laid out or rather designated as such in 1848. Nevertheless owing to
the distances and for want of roads and suitable burial arrangements during the years 1847-1848
many were buried in other localities as necessity dictated. Besides those buried on Van Der
Haar's farm, many were laid at the head of the Lake between 3`d& 4111 streets, where the old man
De Wit lived, who was the first sexton. A few are buried at Point Superior. Several were buried
at the mouth of Black Lake, on the hills north of the present harbor. The winds, however, so
shifted those hills that years ago these coffins became exposed, scattering the remains along the
beach.
Much that is interesting is centered around the first attempts at manufacturing by the colonists,
also in their harbor, the improvement of which they considered as of primary interest. The
organization of the first churches and their formal joining with the "Reformed" denomination,
the opening of schools, the Holland Academy and Hope College, the history of township and city
government, the proceedings of the Volsvergadering, the settlement of Zeeland and surrounding
townships, the early history of Point Superior and of the Indian settlements, the development of
our commerce and shipping interests and many other points of local interest, each constituting its
part of the history of this city and colony will all be touched in separate chapters.
What we wish to call the attention to now as a sort of a key to the past is the great extent to
which the colonists combined all their interests, religious, educational, political and social into
one, and placed them under one supervision, and how to that same extent the church and its
religious interests was secondary to none, but if anything, was made to underlie the entire
network of their existence.
Finally, as we dismiss from our minds the local events of those memorable years 1847 and 1848,
let it be in the words of him to whom we have endeavored to do honor as the founder of this
Holland colony:
And the sweet fruition of the independence and full liberty which we so
bountifully enjoyed gave joy and strength to our hearts. Especially was it the
pleasure of the Sabbath, the invigorating power of God's truth, the untied prayer
and associated labor of many neighboring settlements, which gave enjoyments,
support, and courage, and caused us to persevere in a great and difficult
undertaking. God's temporal deliverances were many; each settlement and each
family has a history of its own.
(The end.)
Transcribed by Erica D. Heeg
September 3, 2004

August 12, 19, & 26, 1876

A series of three articles which appeared in the Holland City
News, by Gerrit Van Schelven, entitled, " Historical Sketch of
Holland City and Colony."
These are valuable articles because Van Schelven was very
interested in the history of the Holland Colony. He later
published much in his paper, De Grondwet, on the Holland Colony.
He also organized the 25th anniversary celebration in 1872.
Since these articles were printed just before Van Raalte's death,
Van Schelven must have felt that his material was correct.
Joint Archives of Holland.
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EDEBOEIL B. Physician and Surgeon: Office ceedingly herd and growing more and more was protected by the water from severe
J corner Eleventh and Elver street opposite
bile square.
oppressive for the laboring classes, with floats and pre-eminently a region adapted
ORRIS, S.
I over K.

ghlb street.

for fruit. I could find no place where
L., Phyolcian and Surgeon. Office. little or no prospects of their improve- similar to those regions along the inhabited.
IlinoWn Boo" and Shoe Store. ment, and It was felt that something rivers, lined with manufactories and milla,

should be done for their relief. The meet- wherelhe tens of thousen de could find work
ing nppointed a committee to wait upon without danger of being scattered, and
the government with a proposition to col. where at the same time we were certain of
an opportunity to continually secure land
noise in the Dutch East Indies and locate without any interference, for a group of
upon the Highlands of Java. The reply settlements. I chose this region with
was that the government had no authority much decision on account of Its great vato sanction such a movement upon the relig- riety, being assured that if the Holland
Swing Witham.
emigration should develop into a power
- — ANTERth A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Ana. ious basis on which it was proposed. The we ought to remain together for mutual
on Collation, for the 'glow° Sewing Ma. Cape of Good Hope was the next point support, and ought to have this variety
ie." Dealers in needles and attachments.
which received their attention, and lastly for labor and capital, especially for future
growth. • • • • •
Stain, Weed, lark, Its.
America was considered.
The object of my settling between the
ANTRIM It., Dealer In Storm Wood and
In the summer of 1846, the Rev. Thomas Kalamazoo
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
and Grand Rivers was to seDeWitt, D. D., of New York, was sent by cure the advantages of both these rivers—
•-•
-- •
• Tobacco
_
. . sad Olgarie
the General Synod of the Rehn-med(Dutch) for we could not get along without the set7 HOLLE H, 0.,'., Oeneral dealerin Tobacco,
Church of America, on an official mission tled regions-and at the same Billet° estabElmira. Saud, Piper. etc.; Eighth street.
lish a centre for an united and spIrltuallIfe
to Holland. The extent to whichthis vielt and
labor for God's Kingdom."
Watches sad Jewelry.
•
-- . Ina been instrumental in turning the proIn
company with Judge Kellogg, of AlHUN .2 BitEVIIAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, jected emigration toward America is diffiand dealers in Fancy Goods:Kotula+ Block
legan,
and an Indian guide, following ancult to acertain. Judging from subsequent
• Street.
_ e% cots however, it must have Lads marked Indian trail, Ds. Van Retake arrived here
effect upon the inquiring minds of the lead; for the first time in the latter part Of Deera. In his report to the General Synod, in cember, 1840. They landed at the house
of itev. 0. N. Smith, a Presbyterian mis---- 1847, liesays: "When InHolland,' received
sionary among the Indians, located upon
Produce, Etc.
Information of a riming spirit of emigreSection 8, of the township of Fillmore.
st bushel...
.......... $
60 don to America and menially among the
00
At this time the only white Rulers in this
'1:1
bee!
la (a1yeeelteittenen) seceders from the eiatabentire neighborhood, besides Da. Smith,
reed,W bu,hel..
•-• •••
fished
church.
*
*
Soon
two
im12
Vit dozenei 7.7 portent colonies from this class will be were L Fairbanks, Esq., and G. Cranmer.
p tan
e Ism
Their nearest neighbor was Mr. A. Shorno
s. so bestial
..........
an founded in the West."
Vs
on See. 26, township of Pittman. Mr.
tie.
........
During the spring of 1846, and before Fairbanks lived next to Ds. Smith, and
Ii! Heed, IS bushel
400
It In ............
any organization or system of emigration Mr. Cranmer on the farm now owned by
Wood, Staves, Etc,
badmen perfected, two persons, Messrs. Mr. Geerlings, north-east of the "Nykerk"
nod, maple, dry ...
$ 3 o3 A. Hartgcrink and J. Arnold, started for Church.
- green
beach, drY
.. 2153 this country. Their friende fitted them
I laving satisfied himself as to the exact
out for the voyage, and the deacons of the
:lc Bark
. 400a 450
location of lake, river and harbor, and
rrk. while oak
aid 00 church collected money and clothing for
having determined upon the site for the
If CO
it bolts, soft wood .......
00E5 50 them. They were sent out to make • pre. village, De. Van Raalte, in January, 1847,
g holm, hardwood
450 liminary examination here and report to
olio, softwood
1 60
returned to Detroit, to collect his little
olts.hardwood... .............
4 CO the brethren In tile old country. Ds. Van land. During his absence he had prod ilea
It Ratite gate them the necessary letters of
cured work for the men at St Clair,
Grain, Peed, Eta,
Introduction to Dr. De Witt and others.
• steamboat was being built. His own
;Corrected by the "Ptlryflew AW10.4
After their arrival they forwarded an exfamily had remained at Detroit. That
tended account of their trip and observawhite 1R bushel ••• ••• ••••
&led tit bushel
e 1 I 2°
same month they packed up nnrIproccedet1
es
el 0 40 tions here, which account was favorably via Kalamazoo to Allegan, where they met
mt. 91 bushel
75 received in Holland. It was a ?plumbston
a Id 00
with great hospitality, epecially tat the
ton
..... • ..
90 00 ous document, the postage on the same
th
bands of Judge Kellogg. After remalne.
1 40 amounting to eleven guilders.
ICO
200
ing here for • few days making the necesIQ 100 L.
158
Emigration to America now began to sary preparations for their outfit the party
ice,,
3s
ley, ip wo
500070) be generally discussed and agitated and started for Black Lake. The
women and
the mind was permanently fixed upon "the children remained at Allegan with the exWest." Texas, Michigan, Which:min and ception of Mrs. Grootenbuis, who ?ohm.
Iowa were among the favorite localities.
leered to be the cook for the party. They
On the 14th day of September, INS, an were again accompanied by an Indian
Lemons, Oranges and Figs at American vessel the "Southerner," of guide and Judge Kellogg. Mr. Cite. S.
a.
Boston, Capt. Crosby, weighed anchor at Harrington, Sr., also comedown with them.
Rotterdam, and carried somas the Atlantic and drove the weteana• The trip from Aliathers Feathers!
the first emigrants destined for this settle- legan to Rev. Smith's house was made in
Live Geese Feathers at
ment As they constituted the first Hol- one day. Here they arrived as near as we
H. MEYER tk CO
land pioneers of this colony, we have se- can ascertain on the 12th of FebrtutrY,
iest assortment of Candles at the cured the names of nearly all of them:
1847. Rh'. Smith received them men with
cry.
A. C. Van Raalte, B. Grootenhult,
the greatest of hospitality and together
EL Oldemeyer,
J. Dunnewind,
with Mr. Fairbanks aided materially to.
I. 0. of 0.?.
F. Smit,
W. Notting,
-,.
wawa S,, 5_,_
— Ira a-- I".
City Lodp,No.1101,bulepondentOreer J. Unman.

CHOUTEN, R. A. City Physicist'. Office at D.
U. Meen« Drug Store, 8th tatreet.
_
_
MINN.
—
-ASPELL, U.. Manufacturer of and dealer to
Mimeos, Trunk,. Saddles and Whips;
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and mare ior a taw days making the feces.
I.
Emigration to America now began to any preparation. for their outfit the party
zal
Walig4.1131W11,
5000 700 he generally discussed and agitated and started for Black Lake. The women and
the mind was permanently fixed upon "the children remained at Allegan with the ex•
West" Texas, Michigan, Wisconsin and caption of Mix. Grootenhuls, who volunIowa were among the fevorite localities.
teered to be the cook for the party. They
On the 14th dy of September, 1846, an were again accompanied by an Indian
Fresh Lemons, Oranges and Figs at American vessel the "Southerner," of guide and Judge Kellogg. Mr. Geo. S.
Pessink's.
Boston, Capt. Crosby, weighed anchor at Harrington, tir., also came down with them.
Rotterdam, and carried across the Atlantic and drove the ux•team.• The trip from AlFeathers! Feathers!
the first emigrants destined for this settle- legan to Rev. Smith's house was made In
Prime Live Geese Feather. at
ment. As they constituted the first Rol. one day. Here they arrived as near as we
H. MEYER át CO
land pioneer' of this colony, we have so. can ascertain on the 12th of FebruarY,
.
is...Tag finest assortment of Candles ot the cured the names of nearly all of them:
1847. Bev. Smith received these men with
City Bakery.
the greatest of hospitality and together
A. C. Van Roane, B. Grootenbuis.
H. Oldemeyer,
J. Dunnewind,
with Mr. Fairbanks aided materially toI. O. of D. F.
F. Suitt,
W. Notting,
tionanneltyLodgealo.10.1mlepondentOrder J. Leaman,
—.Van den Boosted. ward fitting these pioneers for the difficult
.f Odd Fellows. holds Ito regular meting! at Odd E. Van Zee,
and unknown taak before them.
t Zagers,
tallow.' Hall, Holland With., on Tuesday Then ing
—. Karma;
E. Fterlits,
(ach week.
Arrangements bad been made at Allegan
J. Klassen,
B. Kok,
Wilting brother. are Cordially invited.
through Judge Kellogg r whereby In a few
•
R. A. Scitontsx, N. 41.
U.
De
Kroll,
Laakbeet
F. ectourgaimmt,
days they were followed by a party of
Most of them were heads of families. Americana who were to remain
a while,
After a voyage of forty-seven days they and learn them how toehop
WALL PAPER
trees, build log
id curtains of every description, and all arrived at New York on the 4th day of houses, and make roads, many of them
lade of new Furniture. Prices as low as November, 1846, from where they left by not even knowing how to connect the axe
e lowest. At
H. MEYER It CO.
steamer for Albany; thence via Buffalo with the helve. The Indian church locaand Cleveland to Detroit. Here the party ted near Rev. Smith's house served as lodg7. k A. X.
scattered for a time In order to enable Ds. ing place.
k }Manua Communication of Unity Loma, Van Raalte to decide upon his location.
191. F. kA. M., will be held at Itatronlc 11.11,
The first work was the opening of a
illand. With., on Wednesday evening, August
In New York Ds. Van Ratite was wela174 o'clock,
road from Mr. Fairbanks' place to the
comed
by
Rev.
Dr.
De
Witt,
Mr.
Ferret
Geo. L401310l, W. W.
0. DOMI010, Seer.
ter and others, friendly to the Hollanders bead of Black Lake. They followed a
and
their canoe. The same can be said of line ruging over the present farms of
SARDINkfl, Lobster and Cove Oysters
many more in the different cities along Hellman), Hamper, Van Duren and Van
raykden toted at Pessink's
his travels; Rev. Drs. Wyckoff and Beth- Der Hair. At the latter place they found
une at Albany; Rev. Dr. Duffield, Hon. that the cedar Swamp was • serious obstaChildren's Carriages.
cle In thelr way and they resolved before
celled by none In Quality, finish or price Theodore Bonityn, Rev, Mr. West, Gen. proceeding any Anther to put up their first
Trowbridge,
at
De.
Cats
and
Hon.
C.
C.
H. MEYER ik CO.
troll; Rev. Mr. Hoyt at Kalamazoo; Judge quarters on the hull near the house of Mre. Vt. Van Der Haar. Two log sheds were
Inn and Cheese a specialty at the Kellogg at Allegan, and others.
built 16:80 feet, with brush route.
r Bakery.
Owing to the close of navigation, and This hill is among the
most interest.
satisfactory Information obtained at De- log
spots of our early history. Here they
Errors of Eolithtroit, it was resolved to abandon the heregentleman who suffered for years tufore quite prevailing preference
here the first child was born to the colonRevenue Debility, Premature Decay, cousin and proceed to Western Michigan.
all the effects of youthful Indiscretion The motives leading to this selection on ist', and for along while afterwards these
, for the sake of suffering humanity, the part of Ds. Van Raalte are perhaps sheds served es receiving barracks for the
. free to all who need it, the recipe and
new comers.
lion for making the simple remedy beat described by himself in a translated
'The women and chtldren.wito had been
bleb he was cured.- Sudeten wish. extract from Ids oration delivered in 1879,
o profit by the advertiser's experience on the quarter-centennial celebration of the left at Allegan were now peut tot and they
Jo so by addressing in perfect cooti- settlement of the colony:
al" took up .their• (»Sefton Au the log
e,
jutt,to
Although the Americium recommended ehautlee, jig Is tutt itroper
JOHN B. OGDEN,
the localities near deem, and in general mention ihe fition.and hintewtesp
42 Cedar at, New York.
deemed It too great • hazard to settle here; liroon theeli "faAfike '044 thib
although the Hollanders avoided the fork it Da 1111,»IIRZI*01,1»
IRPETS! ~I'S!! eats occasioning • great struggle to subject Allegen,and
:ood variety of handeeme.Carpets at my family and myself to the Inconven- In have Nisi te went, tfieltoulittitii,•4
H. MEYER& CO.
awes of such pioneering; nevertheless
(7b be Cbsehrinek)

»mint goticet.i.
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Arrive at

M.

10.01 a. m.
12.10 p. m.

- ••------EILIETSTRA. A., Groceries and Supplies; a
V ready market for country produce; • choice
stock always on hand; cot. Eighth and Market at.
E VAARWERK, 0,3„ Family Supply Shore:
• choke stock of groceries always on hand.
T
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Genital Scalers.

nUtlitSEMA J ft CO., beater/ in Dry Goods,

6.85
Grocerim, Crockery, (ilaseware. flats, Caps,
• • 9.15 p. m. Clothing and Feed; River street.

n.

1. f 10.90 a. m.

I.

10.25" "
• 8.80" .1

MK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
J. Groceries, etc. Notuy Public and convey.
slicer; office and store, cur. 9th and Market street.
STAN PUTTEN 0,, General Dealers, In Dry
Y Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Bats and Cape,
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iïáziz.
eiran,weicemakers,Jewelers, Until 1849, and whereas for want or citizen.
n
Fan ty Goods; Kenyon's Blink ship and the right to vote, the Hollanders
Rivet Stmt.
were excluded from all active pa:adore bui;
Ilittotictt Sketch of Rolland City and time in public matters until the (spring of to t
1851, they relied upon these meetings lot OPP
COlony.
an expression of their views rind n discus- tn: •
slot, nr matters generally. They desir, d
BY 0. VAN SCHELVEN, Esq.
-During that same winter another email
party of immigrants had reached Albany,
N Y. They were advised to come on
West and reached. here about the 10th or
Match, 1847. They numbered some fifteen
strung, and among them we find the names
of G. .1, Holman, W. Kremer, Flagman,

some kind of government in which t e
various interests represented by tro
would receive due consideration in r e
spirit cf their Immigration; hence, they
resolved themselves, as It were, into
small democracy, governing according to
what the majority of them deemed to be
promotive el the greatest good to the gr eateat number. Them meetings known as
"I'abeergaderine," took cow:denote of all
the religious, educational, social and public interests of the colony and the people
Roads and,bridges were built, church and
school organized and provided for, personal grievances settled, labor nod wages reg.

5.20 a. m. Flour, Provisions, ett.; River at.
Cr,
Kolvourt and Elegise's.
8.25 p. tn.
ELTON & AXELY, Oenend Dealers In Dry
the t
1 4.10 " "
For weeks and months now the colonists
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flourand Ire*
Provision, etc. River street.
to Witst
applied themselves to the making of
sort ,, f .
roads.
From
the
log
sheds,
the
road
was
iundaye.
Thar sal Teti.
'run by Chicago
detait-t,...
than Columbus Q LOOTER Et HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and continued along the farm of Do. Van itaalte
thh- • •..
0 Feed, Grains and May. Millatotr, be., de. In through the present city to the head of
Slooters tick Building—See Advertisement.
Black Lake and the "Indian Village," sorather:11, Ps
ulated, etc.
called,
Esnivers.
' I
The proceedings or these meetings (Jar e ,
The next arrival was also In the month
TTATERKATE, 0, J. First Ward Hardware
'. 21, 1875.
/1 Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th of March. A party of immigrants num. lug the year, 1847, are supposed to he lost, on it
WED RAPIDS street.
bering nearly one hundred, had arrived at at least they are not within my reach. ha te
6:prod. Mall. (TAN DER TEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard.
St.
Louts, and were anxiously awaiting Many incidents of historical interest must
I
ware;
cot.
Eighth and River street.
20 19
.710
solve
;et
9 56
16 68 %TAN LANDEOEND ét MELIS, Dealers In the development of the coleeleation have been recorded in that year.
845
145
The majority of the colonists who ar- begu
Ilard-ware,
schemes
then
pending
le
Michigan
and
in
Tin-ware
and
Penning
dmple.
$13
b 18 meats; Eighth street.
8 0?
510
Iowa, and not only for their own guidance rived in 1847 and 1248 landed at the mouth Elder
784
444
lotoU.
but also for the•informatien of the bun. or Black Lake. Many of them made the
7V
440
lbeucyletth'e
• • A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zatatert, Proprietor. dreds who were to follow that year. This entire trip from the old country here, by
850
ot It VInt-cIsse actors modatIon. Free Boss to and
the Lake (water,
leaving
New
York
via
the
Hudson
St. Louis party appointed a committee of
10 40
P b0 trom the Trains. Eighth street.
river and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence sell and (1
three
to
come
out
here
and
prospect,
and
LAN
rIT HOTELS. W. Mmoranour, Proprietor. selected aft such Messrs. T. Keppel, U. around the Lakes by steamers or vessels. called ti ,• • ,
11 65
8 80
A.M O Built in ICI; Furnished Inelegant style, and
Van der Haar and J. Bronekant. They Of the veryfirst lumber brought's] enough: ten itt
740
540 a drat-clam hotel throughout.
was appropriated at the harbor to put up
755 13110ENIX HOTEL. .1. MeTtoss Proprietor; arrived here March 17, 1847, making their
It 10
1 opposite thee. ,b M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
a large building ordered by the " Vollmer- the
way
its
Peoria
Chicago,
Niles
and
Attie.
accommodation; building and throlture new.
toad.
gen. Baying become satisfied with the padering," as a sort of receiving depot flOin
&Wry al Sete ttetil.M.
prospects Mr. Ireppel returned to BA. for the accomodation of the now. tornen. the ag
9, 1874. ,
This building was put up just south of the theta t,
gil
atOONE ALBERTL Livery and Sale Stable. Louis with a favorable report and the
du hulk. 1.» Office andben on Market elreet. Everything party arrived here in the month of May, "old channel," under, the direction of locate
to.; INo.l. drat-claim
1847. The season having far enough »d» Messrs. T. Keppeli, liensink and H. J. East re
le1111111LINE, S. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ml it 00
Resselink. Mr. C. Van der Veere was ap- did no!
II Office of Daily Stage Line to Saugatuck. Itth vanced, they made the trip via Chicago
I Xi 880
street, near Market.
140 9 00
and Grand Haven, stopping for a while at pointed agent to receive them and forward flower i u
III It 50
Port Sheldon, In the old and deserted them to town. Many of them who arMagmssim sat
165 1t15
In cornice: •
IS 11 45
rived then did not remain, but went do
reiJKIMA dmpBRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith buildings of the Port Sheldon Company,
IX IRS
and "colony1..s Shop. Horse-shoeing sedan kinds «malt until the men had put up the necessary Wisconsin and other points.
buy a "come,
lug done. River Street.
It was soon evident to the colonists that
sheds for shelter at the mouth and at the
no
tonly ,'.n:
S., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
what little ground had been cleared up
▪ Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing head of the Lake.
tb e tra: '
during
the
spring
would
not
begin
to
raise
pone. Cash paid for In.
In the ;spring of 1847, Ds. Van Ratite
O nier
had his house built, and brought his fam- sufficient supplies for their support during gtd,
,
litortritest Wen
,o
the
next
winter.
Hence
every
cleared
.torney and
ily from Allegan.
and c.,,K»
'floSMAN, 3. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
The winter they bed just passed was a spot and old Indian elearing within a colonists
La In ready male clothing and Genie' Fonda.
and Solid. leg Goods.
ged over range of 10 or 15 miles was explored, and at cany Inv
severe one, the snow had
I. D. How.
ITORST, W., Xerehant Tailor. Cloth muffin's- Iwo feet deep. The supplies during that the public meetings details were organized, Milwauk
• ed elsewhere, will be cat to order. Ileoelring time were principally brought in from Al. under !some competent man to cultivate
°Itched at promptly attended to. River street.
lakes, t
Non. Toward spring, most of the col. them. The Port Sheldon clearings were chase Iva
NM WM.
assigned
to
Mr.
Harrington,
and
Geo.&
masts began to look up lands and locate
bt ,:it
Attorney DLIT/MI W. New Meet Market, near earner
they were need in this way for two ecaeone,
I atterdlon 11 Eighth and Fish Street, AD Mode of aan. for themselves.
vessel Was of I
Anthem. Sags. coadantlyon band.
Before we break off this part of our to rates potatoes, Chin and buckwheat, A, E. Kuklatenet A.
the bulk of which was carried in on the
grLEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beet of sketch we will givethe followingins4dents
Mn Walton, of I
sa. Meets &way* on hand. altiglith street.
connected with that memorable winter hock.
%-ilect
-1;;
TOCt or this 108,
Dependent toe great extent upon outlad door, VUfl'E.S. Dealer ia all kinds of meats and which they passed in these log sheds: The
ascertain r •
lb. vegetablea: Meat Market on btla street.
first child was born in the family of Mr. side assistance for almost everything In the bring_rk•
sty Pub. VAN DER HAAR, If., Dealer la Fresh, Salt, Lsarman. The second was born in the way of Information and Instruction the
from •
T and Smoked Meats and Vegetable.: paper
family of Mr. Jai &hasp. Both were colonists availed themselves of every op- Innnfg)
and Wee; W4k street.
portunity
which
was
offered.
Thus
it
was
baptized together by Ds. 'Van Ratite, in
passage on
itassewtabo,fl sine, IQthe open sir in front of his house. The ordered by the "Vglarargadering," that of Its belie
Ploeter
Ts11141/t0,
W.
Mn
R.
SchIlleman
should
go
to
of
Plows,
By
Saugatuck
En
Manaraetentr
trest.
first death was that of Mrs. Nottleg; seven
to give eat;
meettion te Inesbisd to sell the
Plow sad element them. at others died that winter at the log sheds. to inform Mined &Abe American way of
Bakery; minter
had been I
Meat than arty sterrondlog town. Plow
fishin
and. Is lower
points Erased to ode. 10th street west of River at. They lie buried, as near as can be wooer
she
tut
tallied, near the barn on` the farm of Mrs.
In June, 1847, word was sent from Al- ties.
grEALD, R. X., Manufactstrer of and Deekwhe
rift
Haan
The
first
marriage
large
delegation
from
the
proBut
to
was banyt hats
Amiceltaral Implementer tiomraleelon agent W. Van den
tattler. for Xendag Itacklaset ter. 10tb di Elver street.
that • of Lambert Mods with Janden vince of Zeeland, under the leadership of 1 Van De
,th and
DAUELS, VAN MITTEN CO, Proprietors Ifeyerink.
Rev. C. Vast der Meulen and Mr. J. tree
1 of "Tr An <Steam Saw Ana roar
. Rills.) near oot o
The sprits. and smienwer nut
atreeL
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Louie with a favorable report and the This Wilding was put up just south of the
11000N2 ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
party
arrived here ia the month of Ray, "old channel," under, tho direction o'
6 Jag hen. A) Urdu mantra on Marketetreet. Evetything
No.; $No.1 treacle"
1847. The seem having far @emit xi, Messrs. t Keppelt Ttenalnk and Ii. J. '
p.m. tm
tie eø 711IMISI,12tH, J. N., livery and @Me Stable; vowed, they matte the trip via mew Reseelink. Mr. C. Van der Veero was 08. ti
51) 510 LI Once of Daily Stage Line to Seagate«. 9th
540 900 We«, near Market,
and Grand listen, stopping for a while at pointed agent to receive them and forward
15 no
Port Sheldon, in the old and deserted them to town. Many of them who or. dI
Wassasits sat Estasettls.
11 55 11 15
4 It 11 45
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Wagon and Blacksmith buildings of the Port Sheldon Company, dyed then did not remain, but went .to a,500 115
Shop. llonealweing mid all Mode of repair. until the meshed put up the necessary Wisconsin and other points.
Ng tom Blear Street.
It was soon evident to the colonials that
shed* for *halter at the mouth and at the
tallEMAN, J., Witten and Bleteloraltb Shop; herd of the /eke.
what little ground had been cleared up not
't
Jr Rom Mooing and all kind, of tepaleirm
nIC Uit
pose. Cosh mild for Ina.
In the »flex of 1047, Ds. Van Ratite during the spring would not begin to raise other p
sufficient
supplies
for
their
support
during
bad his home built, and brought his famSerdast wen
the next winter. Hence every cleared goods; 1
ily from Allegan.
tati dttorsey and
and pf
130SMAN, .T. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
The winter they bid just pasted was a spot and old Indian elearing within a Coin
La
readymade clothing and Goole' fluid.
ttLaw aadflollet. lag Goods.
seers one, the snow had averaged over range o( 10 ór 16 nines was explored, and at t•
title M. It. Bow/roan,
Merchant Tenor. Cloth pnrchu- two feet deep. The supplies during that the public meetings details were organized,
a.
• ed elsewhere. will be onto order. Rmairtag time were principally brought In from Al- under some competent man to cultist': ;
end Solicitor at promptly attended to, Meer street.
lower. ballefing.
legan. Toward sprieg, most of tha col- them • The Vert Sheldon clearings wen, rho.
IS ~eta
onists began to look up lands and locate assigned to Mr. Geo. S. Harrington, and Br.,
Wiel Attorney DIITEA1/ W., New Meat Market, near comer
they were used In this Ivey for two setae n e,
Spectal lactation • Ittainh and Plak Street. All kinds ot in. for themselves!.
PCP
and collections. sane oonetautlyeta bead.
Before we break of this part of our to raise potatoes, ant and buckwheat, 4.
11» Stare or A.
the
the
bulk
of
which
was
carried
In
on
WLEYS, P., Pleat Ward Meat Market; beet of sketch we w1li 'teethe following looldents
Mr,
Sb. Meetsaltrayen hand.eilittk atemt.
connected with that memorable winter hack.
• malleahm
t I.
Dependent to a great extent upon out- reef
took. Mal Soot, ltrIIITE, I Peeler In all knob of meets and which they Passed in these log sheds: The,
aCceruda
esnlablea;
Mat
Market
onMkstmt.
•
tat child was born in the family of Mr. side assistance for almost everything In the
r, Notary Pnb. D'Alt DER WAAL R., Dealer la Prot, Salt, Lehrman. The second was born in the way of information and instruction the lafingLove. ;
yoflt bathing. Y and Smoked Mesta and Vegetable*: paper
from Chin,
family et Mr. Jia Schaap. Moth were ouloeiste availed themselves of every op. IránlIgrontn
and twice; ea elms.
portunity
whiell
was
offered.
'Thus
it
was
baptized together by De. Van Raalte, In
ittlitilltptor.'
ltstlitketerba Ws; Urfa Ma
the ono air kt front of bis house. The ordered by the "Volkevergadering," that
of the Pioneer
Of it
ntiattwo,
W.
It.
ltsartreetarer
of
Plows,
),.y
Mr.
R.
Schilleman
should
go
to
Saugatuck
t Mk street.
first death was that of Mrs. Nottingtat:Ten
l; lmarrd atachlgri t in Col etdor
to
wr
igh
w
a;
dse
ot w
li
others died that winter tithe log alma to team Sweet orythe American way of ht
ICIty Bakery; re
lower prrr
a
aay larroituding towa. Plow
freshness. It potato
Ash
a
.
grazed to order. 10th street weed of Eirmat. They lle burled, as car aa can be aeons
Bi/C
eat
In June, 1847, word was sent trom Al- ties.
gygstai. g. ,kaattfactanw of and Deaketa gained, near the bare on' the farm ot Uri.
But
LS agrietentrellaptenntatai eornattssloa meat W. Van deciliter. The tint marriage was bany that a large delegation from the proad Collecting tor Yowler lialthhmeez ear. totter weir west. that ef lambert Mori* with Jantfen Tints* Zeeland, tinder the leadership of
. Eighth and DACUS. VAN men* oo., Proprietors
Rev. C. Van der.ifeulen and Mr. J. Van Grim It
g at filer anits: <Stem Saw and roar Meyetink.
aear *Morita Stint.:
The opting tad outumee sff 180 brought de Lugger, Sr., had arrived and that after "colon:
hundreds of immigrants from the old long and serious meditation they had de. followlu t,
004, Proodetori oe
eke, Otatka. ETERISIMIX,
Y Phoitalz Planing MIL All
hind* of bind" eating, and it was exirentely diftleult to tided to locate in Michigan. Several long complaints,
rs. *Prune lag materiattralassa at Grand Reel« InIcea •
.
keep supplied with neessearies of Sfe. sheds for their receptnm were put up at the hIntijaid an; t.
WS P.IL, lifeadaterer of Pane >1111014
in Maas of wood landed and trawled oa 'What lbw "gold Wilkens" wen still bead of Black Lake. 'They numbered Wound up, loot
scattered between theist weed but a short about font hundred and arrived heroin Hans of thtlr
trel dealer. Mad aad doge toonder. Wok street
beady done;
ways to provide for the first wan* Lum- the month of July, coining ill tam way
its« tali*
ber had tabs rafted at Saugatuck and by water. ant OectepyIng the quarters as.
4 dealer he DO" Man a, Seel &Mk and Imenattee dotted dawn all the wayRialto/4kt Miele signed to them, where they tenanted dur- notIf It
dluda, etc.;
Arm, %Miry Pall* sad %trimmer; &Leedom mede la Holland tad trldolty.
igan end Sheik Lake. Precisions were ing the balance of Rik station In tents niiji it le
Thu May
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IL, Notary Public, Conveyancer,
WA1.1111,
and Inionance Agent. Office, City nrup

brought In and carried on the back for a temporary sheds. After prospecting aml
distance of ten and twenty miles.
examining the territory east of us thej
As early as the summer of 1847, the concluded to locate in Township 5, Runge
•
!anteing,
echidna commenced to build their log 14. Thus were laid the foundations of
A NN18. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
church and finished it in part. that same what is now the prosperous village and
Uk S. W. cor. PnblIc Square.
ROSE A.. Barron and Physician. Office over fall. 'The building was located In the township of Zeeland.
their Drug stortopp. Van Raalte's oboe store, South-west corner of the present woe.
The arrivals during the summer began
there began be Woad during the day and night.
tery It Was huilt of logs, with a elaingled to Increase. A sharp rivalry Im recruitEDEBOICR. R. Physician and Surgeon: Vince roof and wils 85100 feet. Its location Mg Iliad sprung up between this colony
Varner Eleventh and River' street opposite
1AMsquare.
there, was in order to accomodute the peo- and other localities In Wisconsin and
of MIME S. L. Physician and Surgeon. Office, ple settling in the country and perhaps IOWA where the Hollander* were settling.
111. over E. Ilartocvla Boot and shoe Store, aloto owing to the old country idea of hav- And right here allow me to state that It
!ghat street.
•-•
---- ing the church in the cemetery. When a can never be truthfully said that as far as the
IDROUTEN, It A. City PhYPIPIall. Office at D. few years afterwards the giresent First
present development of this colony rind of
I H. Mesons' Drug Store. 8th Street.
form Church was built, Ii took considerable the Hollanders Is concerned, it Is In no
teldlen.
arguments to have it located In the Village wise to be accredited to either the wealth
MUM', II., Manufacturer of and denier In where it now stands. Tho log church was or the Intellectual attainment of tho
larnees, Trunks. Saddles and Whips;
thth street.
also used for school and public meetings masses whose lute were cant here; but, to
From the very beginning the settlers or- the contrary let It be recorded as history,
terlag Itashines. é
ANTERS. A. It. Agent for Ottawa and Alle- ganized a system of public meetings, and that the material prosperity, the intellecgan Counties, for the ',Bowe Sewing Ma- the latter constitute a prominent pan in tual development, and social elevation
ne." Dealers lu need1e.. and attachments.
the history of the Holland Colony, per- which has transferred the immigrant of
thus, Week Ink, EQ.
taining somewhat of the character or the 1847 into the American citizen of 1870, Is
ANTERS, B., Dealer in Staves, Wood and historical town-meeting In the early his- due largely to the energy, forethought and
Bark; urge at Me residence. Eighth street.
tory of New England. The proceedings general leadership of the founder of this
Mans lted Cigar".
of these meetings during the winter of colony.
C ROLLER. 0. J., General dealer In Tobacco, 1848 form a very interesting chapter in
By this time there was quite n populaCigars. Soon, Pipes. etc.; Eighth street.
this sketch. For inasmuch as the drat tion scattered along the shores of Black
Watches lad leirelry.
township organization did not take place Lake, The Indian Village, near the
SIAN db BREEN AN, Watchmakers, ewele re, until 1849, and whereas for want of citizen- southeastern limits of the city was also a
and dealer. In Fancy Goode; Kenyon's Block ship and the right to vote, the Hollander* prominent landing-place. The loghousee
r Street.
were excluded from all active pa:Selma- built by the Indians were of great service
don
in public matten until the spring of to the newly arrived Immigrants; and as IC
cried Sketch of Selland City and
IBM, they relied upon these meeting* for appears there never has been any trouble
ColteY,
an expression of their views and a discus- between the Red man and the Dutch man.
As the number of colonials increasett,
sion of matten generally. They desired
7111 a. VAN &WIWI% BK.
some kind of government in which the the demand for provisions and supplies
-Wing that same winter another small various interests represented by them became greater. In view or this fact and
•of immigrants had reached Albany, would receive due consideration In the of the coming winter, a public (meting er
'. 'They were advised to come <in spirit el their immigration; hence, they all the settlers including the Zeelanders
and reached hero shout the 10th of resolved themselves, as It were, into a was held, to devise ways and means in
h, 1847. They numbered some fifteen small democracy, governing according to that direction. It was proposeMto apg, and among there we find the names what-the majority of them deemed to he point a suitable committee to go That and
J. Hofman, W. Kremer, Plastnan, prolhotive ot the greatest good to the great- buy a large stock of provisions, dry goods,
est number. These meetings known as groceries, hardware, stores, etc., eto. All
ion and Shields.
weeks and months now the colonists "Volketergaden'ag," took cognisance of all the colonists were to contribute, according
d themselves to the making of the religious, educational, social and pub- to what each had left, and thus organize
From the log sheds, the road was lic Interests of the colony and the people. a sort of apostolic mock company. The
ued along the farm of Ds. Van finite Roads and bridges were built, church and detail* how each was to be \repreented in
1 the present city to the head of school organized and provided for, person- this company and be secured for his InLake and the "Indian Village," so al grievances settled, labor and wages reg- vestment, were all agreed upon and quite
a large sum of money was collected,
ulated, etc.
The proceedings of these meetings der. enough to pay about fifty per cent down
next arrival was also In the month
:h. A party of immigrants num lug the year, 1847, are supposed to be lost, ons stock of several thousand dollars and
nearly one hundred, had arrived at at least they are not within my reach. have enough left for another object which
da, and were anxiously awaiting Many incidents of historical interest must we will mention below. AS this was resolved upon, ordered to be carried out and
:velopment of the colonization have heen recorded in that year.
The mejority or the colonists who an begun. Messrs. B. Orootenhule with
; then pending in Michigan and in
ad not only for their own guidance rived In 1847 and 1848 landed at the mouth Elder Young, of Grand Rapids, were sefor the' information of the hun' of Black Lake. Many of them made the lected to go to Albany and Pew York and
ho were to follow that year. This entire trip from the old country here, by buy the goods. A store was built near
it party appointed a committee of water, leaving New York via the If udeon the Lake (south of Welton da Akeleyst) to
come out here and prospect, and river and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence sell and disburse these goods This was
as such Means T. Keppel, II. around the Lakes by steamers or vessels. called the "colony-store." Mr. B. OrcoHaar and J. Binnekant. They Of the very trot lumber brought in enough tenbuts Was appointed general agent and
-ere March 17, 1847, making their was appropriated at the harbor to put up served as such for about a year. With
Peoria, Chicago, Niles and Alle- a large building ordered by the "Maser- the money Medved from sales, pork and
sing become satisfied with the gadering," As a sort of receiving depot dour was again bought at Allegan, through
Mr. Keppel returned to St. for the aceomodation of the new comers. the agency of Mr. H. D. Poet, who was
Us a favorable report and the This building was put up just south of the there at that time also getting ready to
ived ben in the month of May, "old channel," under the direction of locale here. Part of the goods bought
le semen having far enough ad. Messrs. T. Keppelt Bkneink and H. J. East remained on the way all winter and
hey made the trip vla Chicago fleeeelink. Mr. C. Van der Veen Was ap- did not retch here until the nest spring.
I Haven, stopping for • while at pointed agent to receive them and forward However, this was only • beginning of the
who ar- disappointments
!don, in the old and deserted them to town. Many of them
•
•
of the Pon Sheldon Commune. rived than AiA

Wore. WI street.
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emu waste rig- regiment, were all agreed upon and quite
a largo sum of money was collected,
ulttied, etc.
The proceedings of these meetings dot. enough to pay about fay per cent down
The next arrival was also in the month
of March. A party of Immigrants num. lug the year, 1847, are supposed to be lost, on a stock of several thousand dollars and
bering nearly one hundred, had arrived at at least they are nut within my reach. have enough left for another object which
Bt. Louis, and were anxiously awaiting Many incidents of historical Interest must we will mention below. All this WU resolved upon, ordered to be carried out and
the development of the colonization have been recorded In that year.
The majority of the colonists who ar- begun. Messrs. B. Grootenbuls with
schemes then pending in Michigan and in
lows, and not only for their own guidance rived In 1847 and 1848 landed at tire mouth Elder Young, of Grand Rapids, were en.
but also for the" Information of the hun- of Black Lake. Many ot them made the ected to go to Albany and Itew York and
dreds who were to follow that year. This entire trip front the old country here, by buy the goods. A store was built near
Bt. Louis party appointed a committee of water, leaving New York via the Hudson he Lake (south of Welton it Akelefe) to
three to come out here and grog:tut, and river and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence sell and disburse these goods. This was
telected am such Mews. T, Keppel, U. around the Lakes by steamers or vessels. called the "colony-store." Mr. B. Orco•
Van der Bear and J. Binnekant. They Of the very drat lumber brought ita enough teribula was appointed general agent and
trrtved here March 17, 1847. making their was appropriated at the harbor to put up served as such for about • year. With
ray via Peoria, Chicago, Niles and Alle. a large building ordered by the " roamer. the money received from sales, pork And
an. Baring become satisfied with the gartering," as a sort of receiving depot dour was again bought at Allegan, through
inspects Mr. Keppel returned to St. for the accomodation of the new comers. the agency of Mr. II. D. Post, who was
onle with a favorable report and the This building was put up just »tiuth of the there at that time also getting ready to
arty arrived here in the month of May, "old channel," under the direction of locate here. Part of the goods bought
347. The season having far enough ad- Moen, T. KeppellReneink and H. J. East repained on the way all winter and
raced, they made the trip via Chicago Heseellnk. Mr. C. Van der Veere was ap- did not reach here until the next spring.
id Grand !raven, Mopping for a while at pointed agent to receive them and forward flowerer, this was only a beginning of the
srt Sheldon, in the old and deserted them to town. Many of them who ar. disappointment..
In connection with this supply business
didinge of the Port Sheldon Company, rived then did not remain, but went .to
and
"colony-store" It was also reeolved to
tit the men bad put tin the necessary Wisconsin and other points.
It was men evident to the «destine that buy a "colony-weasel." The object was
ads for shelter at the month and at the
what little ground bad been cleared up not only that this vessel should carry on
ad of the Lake.
the trade between the new colony and
in the ;miring of 1847, Ds. Van Ratite during the spring would not begin to raise
other points, and bring in this stock of
sufficient
supplies
for
their
support
doting
I Ms house built, and brought his tamthe next winter. Bence every cleared goods; but It should also be known abroad
from Allegan.
and especially In the old country, that the
he winter they had just pureed was a spot and old Indian clearing within •
colonists bad • vestal of their own, to
ere one, the snow bad
gal over range of 10 or 15 mile* was explored, and at
feet deep. The supplies during that the public meetings details were organlud, carry Immigrants from Buffalo, Chicago,
Milwaukee and other points along the
e were principally brought In from Al- under some competent man to cultivate
lakes. At far as we can learn, the purthem.
The
Port
Sheldon
clearings
were
in, Toward spring, most of the tolchase was made by J. Vain De Loyster,
ls began to look up lands and locate assigned to Mr. Oro. 8. Barrington, and
Sr., Mr. Busing% and Capt. Clausen. The
they
were
need
In
this
way
for
two
seasons,
themselves.
easel was of 100 tons burthen, called the
afore we break off this part of our to raise potatoes, corn and buckwheat, A. S.
Ifsek.hrbeekee, and bought from
eh we will «teethefollowingincidents the bulk of which was carried In on the
Mr. WOG, of-Chicago. About the caback.
teeli‘d with that memorable winter
Dependent to • great extent open out- reer of this vessel we have not been able to
:h they passed in these log sheds: The
side
assistenoe for almost everything in the ascertain moth, only that it managed to
child WU bore In the family of Mr.
bringepver a part of this stock of goods
man. The second was born in the way of Information and instruction the
from Chicago; also that it carried a few
colonists
availed
themselves
of
every
op.
ly of Mr. Jan Schaap. Roth were
inimignints
who refused to pay for their
zed together by Ds. Van Unite, in portunity which was offered. Thus it was
passage on the breed and general grounds
ordered
by
the
"
Volkwerridertrtg,"
that
pen air in front of his house. The
of Its being .a "coloorreasel." It failed
leath was theta Mrs. Notting; seven Mr. R. Behilleman should go to Saugatuck
to give satisfaction to those whose money
to
inform
lanai
of
the
American
way
of
died that winter at the log sheds.
had
been invested in the enterprise, and
He burled, as near as can be war- field° .
she was subsequently sold to outside put, near the barn on the firm of Mrs.
In June, 1847, word was sent trom Al- ttee.
an den Haar. The Ant marriage was bany that a large delegation from the proBat to return to the store business, Mr.
)1' lambert Plods with Jantjen vince of Zeeland, under the leadership of J. Van De Lemke, Jr., succeeded Mr. B.
Ink.
Rev. C. Van der Meulen and Mr. J. Van Orootenbuls as agent or manager of the
spring and summer of 1847 brought de Imyster, fin, had arrived and that after "solonyetore" and in the course ofithe year
Wi of immigrants front the old long and serious meditation they had de- following amidst all aorta of troubles,
y, and It was extremely difacult to cided to locate to Michigan. Several long complaints, alleged inegutatities of one
applied with necessaries of life. sheds for their reception Wen map tithe kind and another, Ss "colonyatore" was
few "gold Willem." were still head of Black Lake. They numbered wound up, leaving the largest stockholders
sti between them went but a abort about four hundred end arrived here In minus of their investment.
(To be Costitwad.)
'
) provide for the first wants. Lem- the month of July, coming all the way
d to be rafted at Saugatuck and by water, and occupying the quarters asIf 100 men say, "well, the printer will
down all the way along Lake
signed to them, where they :embed dur- not starve for the want of my two dollars,"
/Meek Lake. Provisions were log the balance of the season In tents and It leaves us two hundred dollars short.
lablIttle
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Notary Public, Conveyancer.
Y and humane° Agent. Office, Ctly Dry°
>re, bib street.

WYLEN LIBRAIn

WHOLE NO. 236.

Illetorioal Sketch of Ulna City and but was Eon raised to $40 and $43.
Colony.
This was found necessary In order to ob- -*
tain funds for the building of church and
leoriolau.
BY 0. VAN 9431TELVEN, req.
school, the opening of roads, payments on
EST. R. R.. Surgeon and Physician. Office at
The first year was in every respect a the lands, taxes, support of. the poor, salhid residence, Oterijsei, Nkh.
severe test 04 the courage and pertever- ariesof the Domino, Ductorand Teachers,
NNIS. T. E.. Physician; reeldenco, oppoelte
S. W. coy. Patin Equate.
anceof themilunists. Sickness among them and diverse other purposes.
In 1849, matten pertaining to these vilHOEK A., Burgeon and Physician. Office over was fearful and the dmith rate became
their Drug store opp. Vas Rsalts's shoe store,
ge he ean be found during the day and night. alarming. In some localitlesthe atuall-pox lage lands, became quite compliented.
had broken out, and for e.. while it occu- There was heavy Indebtedness Incurred,
616/3-0ER.-B
- -,Physic fan—
1;4NE> IgeTrti : Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite pied about all the time and attention of which had to be met, payments on the
Ie square.
the able.bodled to attend to the wanta of lands were due, an unpaid balance on
O
- "RRik St.. Physician and Surgeon. Office, the sick and the dying, and to the burial of that stock of goods of the "colony-store',
over E. Iixtuitn't Boot and Shoe Store, the dead. Among the colonists was only
was presented and many other causes of a
Ch street.
-- onu doctor, J. S. M. C. Van Rus. The financial ehmeeter led the people to reHOUTEN. R. A. City Puysiclan. Wilco at D.
services rendered by Ds. Van Raaite,
K. Wang? Drug Store, Sib litreet.
solve that the village lands should revert
physician, in those dark days, and fur to Ds. Van Unite, coupled with the con.
antlen.
years thereafter (until the arrival of the didon (list he. was to mistunesall the indebtUPELL, II.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
lines% Trunks, Bedell@ lad Whips; Doctors W. R. and C. P. Marsh In 1858), edness incurred to dnte,
21 street.
The opening of ronds and the building
are among the may noble deeds, clustersins enklass.
ing around his career sas leader.
of bridges acmes creeks and swemps was
And Mow could the condition of the pee. a tremendous work in thoee early days and
NTERH, A. M. Agent (o40ttawa and Allegan Counties, for the " owe Sewing Ma. pie be otherwise! Think of the causes it occupied about one-half of the time and
" Dealt/nib needles •
ttaehmenle,
that led to disease and contributed to their attention of the settlers Want of expetuns, wort, late.
misery. A strange climate, a malerloun rience was a great drawback.
In 1947, the State made an impropriation
4TERS. R., Dealer In lines, Wood and atmosphere, undrained marshes, unwholerk ; °face at his residentin, Eighth street. some food and Insufficient shelter: want of of 400 acres of land fur the building of a
experience in the nature of their diseases bridge across Black River, commonly
news sad Crisis.
- tOLLER, 0..t., General illaler In Tobacco., as in everything else; no refreshments or termed tbe "Grand Haven Bridge." Ni,
Imo, Snuff, Pipe., etc.: nistith street.
delicacies for their sick; nothing but the contractors could be found to take the job .
•
coarsest of victuals and that without the and so the °plant/taus body concluded to
bran sal May.
necessary facilities for preparation or cook- take the job themselves. How this was
xi &BRUNS:4. Watchlinakers, Jewelers, ing; quacks coming lu from outside palm- done and In what manner the work was
d dealer. in Fancy CI node; Kengun'e Black
trust
ing themselves off for doctors, throwing regulated will be seen from the proceed.
upon the hands of the few eblebodied, Ingo of the Veikmergaderinp. The work
an army of convalescents, with poisoned was begun In the winter of 1848, but tosystems, aching bones, and rattling teeth. ward. the last the work began to drag,
We will let Ds. Van Rake describe when Di. Van Realm and J. Binnekant
Produce Etc.
took thejob of tubbing It. In the build112 bushel...
.......t•.$
a
95 these trying days in his own words:
9 huh.'
IOU
it
"The diffleultin to contend with were ing of this bridge, Rent F.3. Littlejohmof
... ......... .• .•..
15
end, bushel
10 Do many: still, the singing of Psalms in the Allegan, represented the State.
buts and under the bushes was someThe Post Office was established In 184%
@, as thing inexplicable to the superficial bep
and named "Black River." Mr. II. D.
on
8 03 e. S®
81 bushel
40 holder, witlimany there was faith In God Post was appointed postmaster. The first
',bushel
.....
§
DO and a consciousness of a noble purpose."
•
• I it • • •
mail Was a private route from Manlius, the
Seed, 11 bushel
............
In the latter part or that first summer nearest post office, and was brought In
Wood, Stern, Ito,
our trialn reached their climex; for the once a week. Mr. William Notting Wan
donaple, dry
$ 3 CO whole colony became one bed or sickness,
••
green
and many died through the went of com- mail carrier and brought It In on his back
beach. dry........ ......
DO
fortable dwellings and well prepared and to hie house, when his wife would carry it
Bar
Hark
000 480 suitablefood. Physicians weresummuned to town. Very soon routes were established
,rk, whits oak
WO 00 trom abroad, and paid out of the colony
to Allegan, Grand Rapids and Grand Ha.
it®
bolts, soft wood .......
3 000 3 60 funds. The condition was heartrending ven. The first regular mall carriers and
and
alta, hardwood
discouraging, and required In oppast
4 50
I, softwood
b0 lion to man's sensitive nature , painful stage-drivers were J.Trimpe, Jan van Dijk,
.1 DO sternness. Never was
'I.hardwood
I nearer to the P. P. Pfanstield and 0. .1. Haverkate.
„
us
12
point of despair than when I entered those
The present cemetery Was laid out or
drain, Peed, Etc.
crowded huts and saw the constant ming- rather designated as such In 1848. Never- \
*rneta by the "hewer Mills.)
ling of household Maim amid sickness
•
de f
I e
and death, and dressing of corpses In those Useless owing to the distances and for
ed bushel
huts where each family was fervid to ac. want of roads and suitable burial arrangeshe
cumudate itself to a limited space of a ments during the years 1847-1848 many
few square feet. No wonder that we were burled In other localities as necessity
could notice an increase of despairing
Indifference in that hour of awe affliction. dictated. Besides those buried on Van
00 lb
God granted a change! The sick/were res- Der Haar's Iamb many were laid at the
I 100 D.
it.
tored to health.
head of the Lake between tird 4 4th
"lout
soos
The fall was a most beautiful one, and streets, where the old man De Wit lived,
the winter was so extraordinarily mild,
that every body could build and perform who was the first melon. A few are burout door labors and eves panaks of their ied at Point Superior. Several were burmeals In the open air. The majority left led at the mouth of Black Lake on the
for the country, and to a great extent the
land City Comet Band hereby weak and needy remained near the land- hills north of the present harbor. The
winds, however, so shifted Mom bills that
public that they've ready for ing place.
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The great mortality of that 'SWAM years ago them coatis became exposed,
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rather designated as such in 1848, Neverling of household duties amid olckatie
$ 1 06 and death, and dressing of tinplateIn those theless owing to the distances and for
huts where each family was forced to ac. want of roads and suitable burial arrange°untold° itself to a limited space of * ments during the years 1817-1848 many
Joao/test, V bnakel
Inn, i ton
few square feet. No wonder that we were burled lu other localities as necessity
h ed. Inn
.....
could notice an Increase of despairing
MC 14
indifference in that hour of ewe edictIon. dictated. Besides that burled on Van
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The tall was • moet beautiful one, and streets, where the old man De Wit lived,
the winter was 110 extraordinarily mild,
that every body could build and perform who was the drat sexton. A few are buraticto.
out door labora and even partake of their led at Point Superior. Several were burmeals in the open sir. The lillijurity left led at the mouth of Black Lake, on the
for the country, and to a great extent the
The Holland City Comet Band hereby weak and needy remained near the land• hills north of the present harbor. The
winds, however, so shifted those Mils that
germ the public that they are ready for log place,
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minces—ta pity for all public or pall.
The greet mortality of that lawn years ago these coffins became exposed,
tl meetings—and that while their leader, among the colonists, had left them with scattering the remains along the beach.
Ma A. Roost, continues to be too HI to
Much that Is Interesting Is centered
many orphans on their hands, who were
ke charge in person, Mr. Antone
ader and director of the Germania Band promptly taken in by other families, and around die Arst attempts at manufacturing
Grand Rapids, will take the lead. For cared fur. Their constant Increase. how- by the colonists, also in their harbor, the
garments apple to Otto Breymen.
ever led to the building of the orphan Improvement of which they considered as
U. A. HONING, Seel y.
house, • project In perfect keeping with of primary inteIss. The organization of
the spirit In which they had started out. the first churches"1n4 their formal joining
inter pi Tenth.
detiondnatIon, the
One Sunday morning a few months after with the "Reform
~Heinen who maned for years the partial completion and occupation of opening of schools, the Holland Academy
in Herron* Debility, Premature Decay, the log church, Ds. Pea 114•114 suggested and Hope College, the history of townall the effects of youthNI Indiscretion
I, forth, sake of suffering humanity, to his people the necessity that something ship and city government, the proceedd free to all who need it the twine and of this kind should he dune, and that forth- ings of the Vottneryadeleg, the settleretion for making the simple remedy with. He urged it with all the power sad ment of Zeeland and surrounding townwhich hewn cured. Sufferers wish- force of language at his command. The ships, the early history of Point Superior
to prodt by the advertiser's experience
do so by addressing In perfect cone- result WU not only the opening of a sub- and of the Indian settlements, the develscription liet and the pledging of money, opment of our commerce and shipping ince,
JOHN B. 00013?f,
labor and materiel, but with • oommenda- terests and many other point* of local in45 Cedar st, New York.
ble devotion, the jewelry of the wives of terest, each conetituting Its part of the hiscolonials was freely contributed to- tory of this city and' colony will all be
~IS! CARPETS I I the
touched In 'emirate chapter".
good variety of handsome Carpets at wards this object.
What we wish to cell Use attention to
The building was began in Hay, 1348.
H. MEYERdi CO.
Mr. W. J. Mulder was principally charged nowssa4ortof a key th the pest is the
tot/Clash yeast, by the menure, al. with superintending its construction. It greet extent to which the colonist* cont.
nu hand and every day fresh, at was not completed until the year follow- bleed all their Interests, religious, educeing; owing to various resumes, It lose mime Hoed, political and social into one, and
been occupied for the purpose for which it placed them under one supervision, and
P. b A. N.
letrat CominflikatIon or Oartr Loots, was built. It was afterwards used for a pa- how to that mime extent the church and
1. Y. & A. M., ell% be held at Voitolde Han,
Mkt., ot ~woodsy oroaltg, Amu% rochial school, townhouse, and Holland Be religious interests was secondary to
94 o'clock,
Academy,and at present as Da Hops print- none, but if 'twilling, was made to underOp), Lamm., M. M.
lie the entire net work of their existence.
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moss, Lobster and Cove Oysters Holland so seplatted. The drat attrveya were the local events ot thou, memorable years
e on hand at Peesink's
made by K. H. Bassett, County Surveyor 1847 and 11548, let it be In the words of him
of Allegan county. The adinkietrstiots to whom we hare eadiavored to do honor
%Mina's Carriages.
and sale of the Village lots WM pieced as the founder of this Holland Colony:
ed by none in quality, finish or price in charge of a 13oard of Trainees, elected by
"And the sweet fruition of *indepenH. MEYER tt
the people at the Yolbeerpodering of which dence and fall liberty which we so boundDs. Van Realte.was the bead. As members fully ealor grvejoy aatt Mrsagth to our
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og n entente,
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iselty Leech ». lle,Imbrpotdret Order early real estate ~Woos. It their age, arid crowd se le persenrakagreat
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